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Fédération Cynologique Internationale

SM-UDC-FCI Sektion Mondioring Utility Dogs Commity FCI
Minutes of the 19e meeting SMUDC/FCI September 29 - 2016 Herve - Belgium
Present :
Frans Jansen (NL) ; Stéphane Huber (CH) ; Martial Beyaert (FR) ; Valeer Linclau (BEL) ; Alves Celso (PT)
Carlo Oppizzi (IT) ; Don Lee (USA) ; Dimitri Senokosenko (RUS) ; Arsi Liimatta (FIN) ; Peter Pap (RO) ;
Radim Kelar (Cz) ; Emma Svensson (SE) ; Ricardo Salazar (SP) ; Roman Fejes (SK) ; M. Marcel Piacentini
Abrantes (BR)
Excused: Andre Poboukovsky (remplacé par Dimitry Senokosenko RKF) ; Nuno Gil Ferreira (remplacé
par Alves Celso CPC) ; Jacqueline Bernasconi (MC)
Absent: Gerardo Heredia (MX) ; Itai Stessin (ISR) ;
Coordinator : Bernard Roser
Invited to the meeting and present: M. Yves Carton organization comity.
Present at 5 PM delegates for the countries who don’t adopted the discipline : Claus Angerer (AUT) ;
John Rumble (GB) ; Sebastian Schäfer (DE) ; Marcin Gawron (PL) ; Jordan Eleutheriades (GR) ; Mikael
Pedersen ( DK)
Excused for the countries who don’t adopted the discipline: Marjan Ferkula (AU)
1.
The meeting start at 2 PM.
The Coordinator Mr. B. Roser welcome the present delegates . He thanked the Secretary Mr. V.
Linclau for the adaptation of the regulation and Mr. F. Jansen and the Secretary for the adaptation of
the Specifications to organize the World Championship.
The Coordinator ask to add two points to the agenda:
(a) an own commission for the discipline Mondioring regardless of the UDCFCI.
(b) statement by the SCC concerning the judgment of the brevet Mondioring France by International
judges Mondioring of another nationality.
The Coordinator declare to be delighted that Poland and Croatia are considering to adopt entirely
the Mondioring discipline.
Mr. Frans Jansen, as President of the UDCFCI, took the floor and welcome the present delegates.
Mr. F. Jansen as President of the UDCFCI ask to add a point at the agenda:
the official rules and the judgment of the dogs without pedigree in some countries.
2.
The Coordinator give the floor to the Secretary to continue the agenda.
We start the agenda with the approval of the MINUTES of the 18th meeting SMUD/FCI hold on
February 02/2016 at Dison - Belgium. The minutes are present in French, English and German
(translation into German by Mrs. IRIS Reimund), there is no comment, the minutes are accepted.

3.
Letters of accreditation:
The Secretary received confirmation for M Itai Stessin in the Israel Kennel club. An E-mail from the
Club Português de Canicultura designating Mr. Alves Celso for this meeting. Confirmation by the
Kennel club of Finland designating Mr. Arsi Liimatta. Confirmation by the RSCE Spain of the
adoption of the program of Mondioring and the designation of Mr. Ricardo Salazar as representative
in the SMUDCFCI. A mail of Russia RKF announcing the presence of Mr. Dimitri Senokosenko.
4.
The file about adaptation of the regulation Mondioring and specifications sent to the FCI Office.
The rules and the appropriate specifications will be submitted to the General Committee of the FCI
for approval during their meeting last Weekend of the month of October 2016 in Paris.
5.
Letter from Germany, country where the official kennel club did not adopted yet the Mondioring,
letter made by an organization "Deutchen Mondioring Verband" regarding the granting and
management of the decoy’s brevet.
The President of the UDCFCI Mr. F. Jansen declares that the FCI may not recognize or deal with
organizations that are not recognized by their NCO. In the past the SMUDCFCI never accepted
federations, associations not recognized by their canine. The proposal is rejected.
A note of this decision will be send by the Coordinator to the Organization in question.
6.
Presentation of the progress of the Championship of the World and the International trial 1&2
Mondioring 2016 by Mr. Yves Carton. Twenty-one nationalities are present.
7.
Dresscode of the judges at the CFI Mondioring World Championship 2016:
M. Roser, Coordinator SMUDCFCI, offer a tie to the judges and a scarf at the ladies .
8.
Presentation of the progress of the International decoy selection 2016 by the responsible Mr.
Bernard Roser. Twenty-six participants from ten different nationalities.
9.
Security of the HA and dogs. Control of the Protective suits, for the HA at the World Championship
and Grand Prix and the participants at the international decoy selection.
10.
Confirmation by Mr. F. Jansen, president of the UDCFCI about the formation for judges Mondioring
from countries where the NCO have not adopted the discipline. Mr. Jansen confirms the text
published under point 7 in the minutes of the 18th meeting:
Communication about the formation for judges Mondioring from the countries where they don’t
recognize the discipline by the president of the CUFCI:
If
under the responsibility of a Kennel club FCI, a formation for Mondioring judges is organized it’s
because the Mondioring is not (yet) recognized in his the country of the candidate judge, the person
who is formed obtain the title of judge and is submitted under the current rules of the county where
he did the formation and under the responsibility of the Kennel club mentioned above.
The judge don’t became judge of his own country and can make function as judge of his own country

This judge is submitted at all the dispositions and current requirements of the FCI rules and the rules
of the country where he had the formation and certification .
By this and after a period of 3 years, a qualified judge is submit under the rules FCI if a judge has his
residence in a foreign country during 3 years this judge can no longer make function as judge of his
original country.
Who means that after a period of 3 years his own country (normal residence) don’t recognize at this
moment the discipline the judge can no longer make function as Mondioring judge.
Frans Jansen
President of the CU/FCI
11.
Decision of France the SCC.
The coordinator declares that in the future the international judges Mondioring who are invited to
judge Mondioring trials in France will be allowed to judge the French Brevet, Brevet, which is a
national matter. The delegate of France in the SMUDCFCI and president of the French working group
Mondioring M. Martial Beyaert will do the necessary to send the ad hoc regulations to the different
countries.
12.
The Chairman of the UDCFCI Mr. Frans Jansen declare that he was informed about the decision of
a country who agree that dogs without pedigree participate at their Mondioring trials.
Mr. Jansen refers to the Mondioring regulations adopted by the FCI General Committee. Rules which
indicates that to participate at Mondioring trials all dogs must be in possession of a official
recognized FCI pedigree. No national regulations can be contradictory with international FCI adopted
regulations. By this he warned delegates that signing the worksheets - books of dogs without FCI
pedigrees can have serious consequences for international judges. Mr. Jansen asked the delegate of
Switzerland, M. Stéphane Huber, to stop this decision in his country and to inform the NCO of his
Country from above.
The delegate of the Czech Rep. Mr. Kelar asked if any measures are retroactive, the answer is no
but now that everyone was warned it’s immediately in application.
13.
The delegate for the Russia RFK Mr. Dimitry Senokosenko declare that he will make the proposal to
the RFK to send a request for the Organization of the World Championship 2018.
The official request was already introduced by the RKF. A response to the RFK has been send:
the RFK proposal will be submitted to the next meeting of the SMUDCFCI February 2017.
14.
Organization 2017.
In the previous meeting Mr. Stéphane Hubert, delegated for the Switzerland, had declares to take
some information if there is a possibility in Switzerland to organize for 2017 and said that he will
give a answer end of April 2016. The answer is negative.
Mr. Ricardo Salazar delegated for the Spain declares to address a request to his NCO to organize the
Mondioring World Championship 2017. The answer will be given before the end of the year.

15.
The invoice for the website SMUDCFCI for 2016-2017 an amount of €36,30 has been prepaid by the
Secretary Mr. V. Linclau. As agreed in the past is the organizer of the next year that takes in charges.
The organizer of the World Championship 2017 will be asked to pay the amount to the Secretary.
16.
Mr. F. Jansen, representative for the Netherlands, declare that his country makes the candidature to
organize the World Championship Mondioring 2020.
17.
The implementation of a commission Mondioring regardless of the UDCFCI.
The proposal to the delegates to get a Mondioring commission for the management of the
Mondioring discipline regardless of the UDCFCI. All Countries agree and insist that this commission
should be installed for 2017.
Mr. F. Jansen will submit the requirement of the SMUDCFCI to the FCI and to the UDCFCI in their next
meeting March 2017.
18.
5 PM - Briefing of delegates from countries who did not adopted the discipline.
The president of the UDCFCI M.F. Jansen will address a written request to the National organizations
of the countries who till now did not adopted the Mondioring discipline, request of total acceptance
of the Mondioring program and tho send a letter of accreditation for the official delegate for the
SMUDCFCI .
Are present:
Claus Angerer (AUT); John Rumble (GB); Sebastian Schäfer (DE); Marcin Gawron (PL);
Jordan Eleutheriades (GR); Mikhail Pedersen (DK)
19.
Next meeting of the SMUDC/FCI Saturday, February 18, 2017 at 10 AM
Place of meeting: the site of the World Championship 2017 world or at Vendenheim, the place will
be communicate as soon as possible to the delegates .
20.
The Coordinator wish the jury and the delegates a sporty international contest and World
Championship who merits to be a publicity for this World Sport which is Mondioring.
The meeting is declare closed at 05.30PM.

The coordinator

The Secretary

Bernard Roser

Valeer Linclau

